
HIGH IMPACT AT A LOW COST
The FireBrand 28 derives its name from branding iron 

because of its simplicity and positive impression it leaves. 

The FireBrand 28 is a deep V hull platform. The flush fore 

deck with 18” wide walk-around side decks and flat deck 

above the cuddy provides forward work space outside and 

lots of storage inside. The cabin has a bench for passengers 

with integrated storage and a fold down navigator’s seat 

to create a flat surface to accommodate a back board. 

The cuddy has dedicated EMS, fire equipment and SCBA 

storage. The 1250 GPM rated firefighting pump and 

gasoline pump engine are located in a pump engine box. 

The sea chest is integrated into the hull extension between 

the outboard motor brackets for easy access to the strainer 

for cleaning and inspection. The monitor is located on 

top of the cabin roof and is operated from a dedicated 

console within the cabin.  Two 2.5” capped discharges 

are mounted in the cockpit. Twin gasoline outboards can 

propel the boat to speeds of 40 knots for fast emergency 

response. Rugged guards provide additional protection 

for the outboard engines. A hinged dive door with an 

integrated ladder provides easy access for diving crew 

deployment and patient recovery.

L.O.A. 33’5”
B.O.A. 10’6”
Draft 18”
Pump 1250 GPM
Discharges 1 monitor; 2 discharges
Propulsion Twin outboards
Pump Engine 6 cylinder gas
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FIRE FIGHTING SYSTEMS

Single Darley fire pump producing 
1500 GPM
Roof mounted, remote operated 1250 
GPM monitor
2½” valved NST capped discharges
All fire controls and gauges at 
dedicated console

 
EMS SUPPORT

Heated patient care area with primary 
patient care berth
Dedicated EMS equipment storage 
with AC outlet for chargers
SCBA storage panel

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Shore power 1×30 amp
DC (12V) breakers - 16
AC (110V) breakers - 3
DC outlets - 2
AC outlets - 2
Corrosion meter
Cabin, scene & spot lights
NAV lights
Battery charger

 
ELECTRONICS

VHF
GPS, radar, chart plotter w/depth
Compass
Hailer/fog horn
Siren/PA
Emergency lights
Many available options

STANDARDS
Meets NFPA 1925 pumping for Type ‘V’
Meets OSHA Db rating
USCG CFR 46
USCG interior flame retardant rating
American Boat & Yacht Council
American Bureau of Shipping Welding 
Standards

 
OTHER FEATURES

Chart table
Crew seating
Non skid 18” side decks
Safety railings with harness brackets
Anchor locker
Hinged dive door
4 watertight compartments
Rubber sound matting
Finished interior
Flat or tread plate aluminum decking
Tinted side windows, clear 
windshields
2 multi-speed wipers
40,000 BTU cabin heater w/defrost
Hinged mast w/radar arch
Push knee
Access to all piping and valves
Deck hose storage lockers
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